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OBJECT TO PAULHAM
INCREASE RIANS. LONG

IN BATES . ' AIR TRIP
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SAYS BALFOUR HAS FAILED TO 
ENLIGHTEN COUNTRY ON HIS PLAN

t /

RAILWAY 
WORK ON

THE PACIFIC COMMENTS
ON LAURIER 
AND BORDEN

TWENTY FOUR 
LIVES LOST 
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Hon. Mr. Asquith, at Salisbury Meeting 
Also Makes an Attack on the 

House of Lords
Taking Steamship Matter to World’s Most Noted Aviator 

Ottawa—Grocers of London ! Talks of Hundred Mile flight 
Also Claim Grievance—To to Sàn Diego—Re ce i v e s
Cut Down Brantford Lie- Trophy 
enses

f
Mackenzie & Mann Leave Vic

toria After Completing 
Plans — Waterways Report 
Ready; Six Years in Prepar
ation

& Steamer Czarina Ashore—Two 
Men Rescued and five More 
Are on Wrecked Vessel 
Awaiting Help

/i
1 .!S

Seceders From Free Trade Continue to Announce 
Themselves^-Chamberlain’s Pen at Work—Bal- 

• four Makes Powerful Speech in York on Tariff 
Reform-lloyd-George Says Conservatives Would 

Make Country Like Prussia
V ■___________________

%■ Los Angeles, Jan. 13—Exhilirated by his 
easy success in breaking all high flight re
cords, Louis Paulhan, the French aviator. 
Who became a world hero by liis exploit 
of yesterday, may next essay ,a flight to 
San Diego, which lies more than 1Ô0 miles 
southward in_an air line from the Domin
guez aviation field.

After enthusiastic visitors from that city 
had presented to Paulhan the $500 silver 
cup trophy for his thrilling achievement, 
they extended him a pressing invitation 
to visit San Diego at his convenience.

Paulhan replied: “Not mine, but my 
engine's convenience.*’ When he was 
asked today if that meant that he would 
attempt such a flight/ he answered: “It 

In endurance tests 
more than

__ k
1 Toronto, Jan. KH-(Special)—J. C. Doug

las, of Gordon MacKay & Company, and 
Henry Brock, of W. R. Brock & Company,

Thunderer’s Remarks 
on Speeches of Pre

mier and Leader

Victoria, B. C., Jan. 13—(Special—Nego
tiations between MucKenzie & Manu and 
the government on the terms of the con
tract to be submitted to the legislature for 
construction of the Canadian Northern 
through British Columbia, were concluded 
yesterday and the railway kings left to
day ftir the east.

Premier McBride says the building of 
the line is assured. It is believed the ques
tion of -freight and passenger 
been left tin ffceyance for the present.

The legislature will open on next Thurs-

Marshfield, Ore., Jan. 13—Of the thirty- 
one men on the steamer Czarina, which 
struck on the Coos Bay bar yesterday and 
was practically wrecked, two have been 
rescued and there is a possibility that five 

including Capt. Dugan and Harilod 
Millis will be saved.

Harry ICenteell, first assistant engineer,' 
was picked up unconscious in the breakers 
late yesterday and early today, second 
«iatant engineer J. Robinson, was washed 
ashore. Some hours after Kentsell 
rescued he regained consciousness suffi
ciently to say that Captain Dugan and 
Harry Millis, the only passenger, had been 
bound to one of the masts.

Robinson ad 
to which he

representing the Toronto Boqrd of Trade, 
will acco ïfl§rapany the Montreal deputation 
which will wait on the minister of trade ms y

more
, . , and commerce and the minister of marine

nerience of the last four years, particular- Pnce bread, but the \ital question was, ghop jjcenges be cut off this year, thus] terday in his marvellous flight, is yet in 
lv the last 12 months. Not a single one of ®re *e to be allowed to import our bread ,^jllcjng the hotels to six and shops to doubt, blit it is certain that he has sur-
t^great measures of social progress upon free from host,le interference^ two. passed Latham s record by at least 800
which the best fortunes of the democracy f*,e ex-premier again denounced 8°' Toronto, Jan. 13—(Special)—The provin- feet, 
denended had a chance of passing so long ernment for neglect of the nawy, neglect ejai jtlilk Commission has finished its re- 
as the Lords remained clothed with their which might impnl the food of the coun- port an(j the document is to be at once 
Present powers and were determined to | try • ... presented to the government through Hon
exercise them. I Mn Churchill adressed a big meeting in j g Duff, minister of agriculture. It is

All the great causes for which the Lib- Glasgow and said the democratic charact- un(jeI.6tood a series of important recom- 
eTa] party had been fighting and sting- ÇÇ of the British constitution was at stage. menc[ations are made by the commissioners 
gling, for which they would continue to He was sick of the lugubrious howlmgs w;th a view to assuring a pure milk sup- 
fight and struggle until they won a tri- which lus opponents raised in the efforts to p]y for the people 0f the province, 
umphant victory, were involved in this »ve British industry a bad name all over Ix,ndoDi Ont.. Jan. «-(Special)- The 
great but simple issue. That, was what the <-hc world and injure its great commercial grocere 0f this city and district are band- 
electors now had to decide. He earnestly reputation by holding Bntam up to the jng together to fight the co-operative bill 
begged every man to remember the grave, colonies and foreign powers as a broken corajng up ;n the house of commons soon, 
solemn -responsibility which was cast upon down, played out, starved, bankrupt com- contend that the provisions of the
him " mereial community, instead of it bemg bjl| are an injustice to the retail trade of

Austen Chamberlain, at Walsall, claimed W strongest productive community ever tbe wu0k country, and a strong resolution
what the party had to beat was not *11- gathered together. He pledged himself to sjgned by a large number of them, will) Qffor From SoOrtSCnflll S SnOW
will, it was ignorance. The needs were ever a scheme for unemployment insurance. be presented at Ottawa. . , ’ T . , , ;
growing but the shops were fuller, fuller was no mere election promise. Next ses- --------------- -- ------------------------- ReCdVCd—TOUTISt ASSOCId-
fuller of foreign made goods. ‘You run sion if the people gave the government th DDlfF CïF De nruaniTPlI
after cheapness, you sacrifice wealth, you money, the commons would pass a compul- 5/\ Y J rKlLJC VI ROfl Ke-OTgaHIZCO
are producers. Sometimes charity begins . wry contributory unemployment bill. CHOFC Will CUT IIP
at home, f am anbmpenalist, in hope and ' Lloyd George made a characteristic ora- MlUE.3 yVILL UU Ur
faith. I glory in it." I*’™ at, Wolverhampton. He claimed the

Seceders from free-trade contiue to an Conservatives were trying to reduce the 
nounce themselves. The latest is Watson, country to the position of Prussia, which 
u soap-maker, whft promised an increase was dominated by the land aristocracy, 
of 5 per rent in .the wsges of employes, if "there the democracy had no chance. They 
the cost of living . increased under tariff were trying to establish an aristocratic 
reform . bureaucracy. It was time the people of

The Unionists claim they bare made itn- the country, stood together against it. 
mense progress' in Lancashire. Judged by every fair standard the Liberals

Keir Hardie, today, addressing a meet- bad justified the nations confidence, yet 
ing of colliers in Merthyr, said that not they were told it was time the Tories were 
only in' this country, but all over the em- back in power to begin muddling again. 
piTe and the world the working classes The Mail publishes a striking portion of 
were exploiting the classes and would be Sir J. A. MacDonalds election address of 
watching the Merthyr election and he July 1891, dealing on the effect 01 the na- 
would like their vote next Wednesday as tional policy in Canada and editorially 
an indication of what labor was doing. If commends it to the electors.
his majority reached anything like 15,000, Ampriran Dollars for Camhaimi? 
the world would know that the working >*merican UOliars TOT l.amp<ilgflt
classes in Wales were alive to the posi- London, Jan. 13—(Special) — Captain 
tion. Macllwaine, Liberal, candidate for partia-

Writing to Parkes (Unionist candidate mènt from South Kensington, is at loeger- 
in central Birmingham), Mrs. Chamber- heads with his Unionist opponent, Lord 
lain on Mr. Chamberlain's behalf, says Mr. Claud Hamilton, over a statement made 
Chamberlain is much interested to hear of by the latter in a speech on Jan. 7, when 
the progress of tariff, reform in the con- Jie insinuated that the captain .was contest- 
stituency, which confirms his own im- j ing the flection on money which had been 

that “we ought to win a number supplied by an American millionaire. It
added that the latter had requited
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M CANADIAN LOANSwas
rates hasI

)
London Financial Times SaysThey 

Will go Even Better if Longer 
Dated — Many Want Ready 
Made Farms in Canada

daqded that the forward mast 
and five others had been 

clinging went overboard, and master, first 
officer, Millis and two seamen were still 
alive in the after rigging. These. Robinson 
said, were the only ones left on the ship. 
Watchers on the beach soon after Robin- 

rescued, declared that they ob
served a light flare for a brief period from 
the wreck, which was taken to mean that 
five are still alive.

Niagara Falls, Ont.. Jan. 13~<Spccial)~' 
George Armstrong, a f carpenter employed 
by the Ontario Power Company, was fat
ally injured when a 60-ton crane capsized 
in the pipe line pit, which is in course of 
construction near Table Rock, about noon 
yesterday. He died of scdlds anil shock in 
the general hospital a few hours later. 
Paul Somerville, engineer ;of the era*, 

badly shocked, besides sustaining 
era! severe bruises about th^ body, 
will recover.

Toronto. Jan. 13—(Special)—Mrs. Lilly 
Moore, aged 71, of Seaton street, was so 
badly burned by the explosion of a lamp 
in her home last evening that she annot 
recover. The upper part of her body and 
her arms and face are terribly burned. 
Mrs. Moore was alone in the house when 
the accident happened, and was not found 

lad of fourteen years caracj

■ son was NEW YORK 
SHOW WANTS 

AN EXHIBIT

H
sev* 

but he
(Times’ Special Cable)

London, Jan. 13—The Times says, the 

lively sense of imperial responsibility which 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier displayed in his recent 

speech in Toronto, gave deep satisfaction 

to thousands of good citizens at home. 
This satisfaction would be doubled by the 

language of Mr. Borden in parliament yes

terday. The Times says the knowledge 
and breadth of judgment wherewith" Mr. 
Borden treated the subject was worthy of 

of the lea ding statesmen of th'é great
est of the daughter nations. The paper 
praises the generous patriotism which 
glows in passage after passage of the 
speech. The Financial Times says that 
Canadian public loans will go even better 
jt-gnade longer dated, as other things be
ing equai, thq çongervative investor prefers 
long dated to short dated stock.

The offices of the.^Canadian Associated 
Press are besieged by apli nations for. par
ticulars of the scheme providing ready 
made farms for emigrants.- to Canada.

It is'rumored that changes will soon be 
made in the Hudson Bay directorate and 
that London interests are likely to secure 
a footing.

Paris. Jan. 13—During a discussion in 
the Chamber of Deputies yesterday on the 
condition of labor in. France,. Deputy Nér
on said the^Fr'anco-Canadian convention 
was a fool s bargain which favored the 
Sniss more than the French.

Geneva, Jan. 13—England won the ice 
hockey championship of Europe. The Can
adians, who did not compete for the cham
pionship, won all the games they played, 
but did not meet ■ England, as several of 
the latter’s players were hurt.

r>
i

COL. TUCKER 
FALLS; HIP 

INJURED

it
■f ■' i

until her son a 
home from work. '

Wetland. Ont., Jan. 13—(Special)—The 
International Waterways Commission has 
finished the report on the proposed million 
dollar dam to be built between Lake Erie 
and Niagara River to raise the level of 
Lake Erie. The report will be submitted 
to Washington and to Ottawa. It has 
talien six years to prepare.

i f
iff:

1 Col. J. J. Tucker, ex-11. P., met with a 
painful accident on Tuesday last, and has- 

been confined to his bed.’ About 
5 o’clock, as he was alighting from his 
sleigh, ip front of his residence, on Chip- 

Hill, he slipped on the sidewalk, fal
ling with great force.

He was assisted to the house and hie 
physician, Dr. Murray MàcLaren. summon
ed. Examination showed that, while no 
hopes were broken, Col. Tucker had sus
tained a severe, injury to his hip. He suf
fered much pain, but today was reported 
as resting more easily, !

one
■ Fredericton, Jan. 13—(Special)—The 

tourist committee appointed by the board 
of trade a Tew days ago organized last 
evening for the ensuing year. Surveyor 
General Grimmer was elected honorary 
president; Mayor Chestnut, honorary vice- 
president; J. W. MdCready. president: A. 
A- Sbnte, secretary, and F. B. Edgeèombe. 
treasurer. ,A resolution expressing appre
ciation of tile valuable services rendered 
by Mayor Chestnut, retiring president, was 
adopted- It ' was decided to inaugurate a 
vigorous advertising campaign.

Capt. Dressel manager of the New York 
Sportsmen’s Show, in March, was here 
yesterday and interviewed tlje Tourist As
sociation and also members of the Guides' 
Association in regard to securing an ex
hibit from New Brunswick. He offers free 

and light and is willing to give a

since
New York, Jan. 13—Trade conditions 

demand an increase in the retail price of 
shoes. Retailers will probably increase 
their prices from ten to twelve per cent, 
before the close of the present year.

tins is what President John H, Han
nan said, in effect yesterday, as he ad
dressed the annual convention of the Na
tional Association- of Boot & Shoe Manu
facturers. The convention adopted a reeo: 
lution calling for a readjustment of prices, 
in all lines and grades of shoes, on ac
count of the increased cost of materials 
during the last two years.

“We caution our members and the 
trade generally against any attempt at 
lowering the■ standards of quality for the 

shoes at former 
in the- cost of pro-

man

DEATH REVEALS REGRET
OF A DOUBLE LIFEm

SproudBburg, P. A., Jin. 12—Following 
the death of Robert J. Sewell, of New 
York, in the Monroe County Hospital, the 
arrival of the real Mrs. Sewell from T 
ton, N. J., disposed that Sewell had led 
a dual life.

Sewel arrived here a month ago with a 
whom fie introduced as his wife. 

He said he represented th^ Wireless Tele
graph Company, of New York, and sold its 
stock. ?"

The real wife appeared before Squire 
Robert Graver and swore out a warrant 
for the other woman. vrhose name is said 
to be Mildred Meredith.

ren-WINS BILLIARD CHAMPIUNSHIP
New York. Jan. 13—Fred Lames, of 

Denver, won the world's championship at 
three-cushion carom billiards last night 
from Alfredo de Ore, the Cuban title- 
holder in the third block of fifty points 
played, by a final score of 150 to 13,.

De Oro played a plucky up-hill game, 
scoring- 76 points to his opponent s 50 in 
last night’s game, but he was unable to 

the lead of 89 pointa which

woman
/ purpose of, producing 

prices. The" advance 
duction is so extreme that any attempt to 
meet it in this manner is sure to result 
in disaster to manufacturers, dealers, and 
consumers alike.”

A clause in the resolution as adopted, 
reads: “A committee is to be appointed 

war on extreme styles, "college 
uppers,” and

space
bonus of 8100 providing the exhibit from 
this province includes some live game ani
mals. 1

His proposition was favorably received 
and will likely be acted upon. The New 
Brunswick exhibit this year will probably 
be under control of the Crown Land de-

overcome
Earnes had to his credit at the end of 
the second block when the score stood 100 
to 01.

The play last night lasted ninety-one m- 
was four and de

BANK OF ENGLAND to wage 
hooks,” “three-story toy 
other bizarre styles.”

partaient.
The body of Dr. Hannay will arrive 

from St. John this evening and be:taken 
to St. Paul’s chttreh. The funeral will take 
place tomorrow - afternoon with services 
by Rev. Dr. Smith. ‘

IvOndon. Jari. 13—The rate of discount 
of the Bank of England remained un
changed at 4 per cent today.

pression
of seats in this district and’ throughout the 
country."

was
British hospitality by dumping his highly 
protected steel products in England.

Lord Claud, while admitting that the 
statement in his speech might bear that 
interpretation, asserts that it was merely 
a matter of surmise and altogether was 
simply an election banter. He refuses to 
apologize, however.

Macllwaine declares that no American 
millionaire lias had anything whatevy to 
do with his candidature.

nings. Eamcs" high run 
Oro’s five. BASEBALL PITCHER DEADPace Grows Warmer

Springfield. Ill., Jan. 13—Harry Staley, 
of Springfield, formerly pitcher with. Bos
ton, St. Louis, Pittsburg and other Na
tional League teams, died in Battle Creek, 
(Mich.) yesterday following an operation. 
He was forty-four years old.

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 12—Tommy Leach, 
centre-fielder of the Pittsburg ball team, 
signed the amended contract today.

London, Jan. 13—The pace, always hot, 
becoming hotter. Practically every note

worthy speaker on both sides was on the 
platform last night, while Joseph Cham
berlain is still busy letter-writing and is 
now urging the metropolis to give the 
country a great Unionist victory,

Balfour made a powerful speech on tar-

FIRE LOSSES IN CANADA
MUCH LESS THAN LAST YEAR

KILLED WHILE GQASTIN6Lfi

BUTLER WILL
NOT RETIRE ■ . . . . . . __ _

FOR A MONTH PREPARE PLANS FOR NEW CITY
AND COUNTY OFFICE BUILDING

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Jan. 13—Jacob Knetch 
aged 11 years, was einstantly killed in a 
coasting accident here Tast ''night. His s'ed 
was run into by a big bobsled carrying 
about a dozen other boys.

Checks for More York County Loan Creditors — 
Hat pin Jabbed Into Man’s Eye in Street Car SOME WHO WERE FINED

MAY LOSE
i >

LICENSESpartment of Ontario and the Salvation . u , TL . i--’ i -
Army, have come to an understanding for Minister Will II3VC I n3i I CI11Ç j 
bringing out servants by which a boifus 
of $5 each will be paid for all over one 
hundred that come over in charge of the 

The dominion government adds 85

Toronto, Jan. 13—(Special) Total fire 
losses in the United States and Canada 
last year aggregated $200,649,200 as against 
$238,526,260 in the previous year, a de
crease of about $35,000,000.

Total fire losses in the dominion as com
piled by W. Mekle of the Western Assur- 

Company amounted to about $19,000 
000 as against $29,000,000 in the previous

lo find Successor—Resigna- j 
tion a Surprise Committee Considers Three Sites—Market Square, 

Court House and Prince William Street Below 

n Customs House

The Nugent Matter an Interesting one for This 
Afternoon’s Meeting—W. Savage Likely to Get 
License in Lansdowne

army.
each to this. The army last year received 
$10,000 for assisting in the immigration 
of farm labor and s2rvants. The bonus 

aflbanged for will be in addition to 
this lump sum.

Toronto, Jan. 13—(Special—The appoint
ment of a general treasurer for the Me
thodist church with a finance board, com
posed of heads of conferences, is part of 
a scheme now being worked up by Rev. 
Dr. Carmen, who has been in communica
tion with conference officials all over Can
ada, in regard to the plan.

The board rçill control all connexional 
funds.

Temiskaming, Ont., Jan. 13—(Special)— 
The Northern Ontario Railway earned 
more than $547,000 net this year, besides 
ore royalties of $108,616.

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 13—(Special)—The, ye-, 
signation of M. J. Butler, as deputy min
ister of railways, came as a complete sur
prise to all the maritime province members 
and most of them do not hesitate to say 
that Canada has sustained a great loss by 
1nsleaving its transportation service. His 
position as deputy minister and chief en
gineer of railways and canals was, per
haps, the most difficult one in Canada s 
public service, and in filling it he was 
bound to meet a certain amount of censure

an ce

nowyear. ., .
The National Trust Company, liquidat

ors of the defunct York Loan Company s 
affairs, is preparing to send out 700 to 1,000 
checks April I. to those shareholders 
whose books were not returned in time for 
payment of the first dividend of twenty- 
five per cent on Nov. 1 last There are still 

than 9,000 books out and unless 
they are sent to the head office within 
the next few weeks their owners will not 
figure in the April 1 payment. The cases t 
of deceased creditors will be taken up
soon. ,

George S. Kennedy, carpenter, received 
der the left eye last

street. This latter site extends back toThe joint committee from the common 
council and municipal council appointed to 
consider the matter of having a new muni
cipal building erected to provide offices for 
city and county officials, etc., held a meet
ing yesterday. Architect H. H. Mott was 
present and several available sites were 
considered.

Three sites to which special atten
tion was directed are the Market Square, 
the present Court House and the block in I ing the possibilities for the three ‘ sites 
Prince William street south of the C us-1 mentioned, and report to the committee 
toms House, on the same side of .the at an early date.

Water street.
If the court house site Should be de

cided on it is proposed that the present 
building should be removed and a new and 
modern structure erectèd in such a way 
that it could be enlarged or added to from 
time to time as required, eventually, if 
needed, (he whole block being taken in.

Architect Mott will prepare plans show-

that the people who signed the petition 
in favor of Mr. Nugent were not inclined 
to have their names published, as had 
been done in the case of the contra peti- 
tion. “However.*’ said the gentleman, 
“if the petition is submitted, the signa
tures affixed, to it will assuredly lie pub
lished, in fairness to everybody concerned, 
and a contrast of the men who havevsign- 
ed in each case be* made.”

It was said today that counsel would 
represent Mr. Nugent at this afternoon’s 
meeting. J. A. Sinclair will act for the *

The liquor license commissioners’ meet
ing this afternoon in the Seamen’s Insti
tute will be important. Any citizen de
sirous of complaining against the granting 
of licenses to any of the applicants, will 
be permitted to state their objections. 
The committee who circulated the petition 
against the granting of the license to M. 
J. Nugent, will be in attendance and then- 
opinions on the question as well as those 
of other citizens who signed the protest, 
will probably be given.

Up to noon today thé petition, said to 
have been in circulation in favor of the 
granting of the Nugent license, had not 
been received by Inspector Jones. It was 
said today by a clergyman, a prominent 
temperance worker, that the opinion of 

citizens regarding this subject, was

s

i
and unpopularity.

Tn spite of these discouragements, Mr. 
Butler continued to be firm but fair, and 
much of the opposition which he met with 
at the outset was disappearing. He

„ T . Ix . .. uniformly courteous, quick to decide and
Cornwall, Jan. lL—(bpccial) An action j af^er that difficult to change, 

for $10,000 damages has been ta «en 
against Alex. Laplante, proprietor of the 
Windsor Hotel, which was destroyed by 
fire on March 23, 1909. by Mrs. George 
Hagle, formerly of Philadelphia, whose 
husband and two other men perished in 
the flames.

-
!a nasty wound 

night as the result of being stabbed by a 
long hat pin worn by a young woman pas- 

crowded street car. Kennedy

un
commissioners.

The expectation is that a number of ap
plicants will be refused licenses, princi
pally those who have been fined during 
the year.
given a license in Lansdowne ward ward.

DEATH Of A JOCKEYHe was not always well advised, and was 
blamed for much that was really the work 
of the railway staff. Under tthese circum
stances it was remarkable that the inter
colonial was able to ma"ke as good a show
ing as it did, and there is nothing strange 
in Mr. Butler's ability being recognized by 
Canada’s greatest business men and his 
having been chosen to manage Canada s 
greatest industrial enterprise. The induce
ments -show how poor a chance Canada s 
publie service stands for best men.

Mr. Butler's salary for his new position 
is understood to he $25,000 per annum. As % 
deputy minister of railways lit* wks in re- j 
ceipt of $6,000, which was to be increased | 
to $8,000 this year. Mr. Butler will remain j 
for a month in the railway service. This j 
will enable Hon. Mr. Graham to look j 
around for a good man to nil his place.

ST. JOHN WOMAN 
DIES IN SYDNEY

senger in a 
is inquiring of his solicitors whether or 
not the street railway can be held respon
sible for his injuries through allowing pas
senger with such dangerous trimmings.

Toronto, Jan. 13-The colonization de-

• Hamilton, Mont., Jan. 13—John Little 
Wood, one of the jockeys who contributed 
to the racing successes of the late Marcus 
D-aly, is dead here of pneumonia. He had 
ridden on all of the important courses of 
the continent.

W. Savage, will probably be
I manys A former resident fo St. John passed 

away in Sydney (C. B.), yesterday in the 
person of Mrs. Jane Dunlop, wife of James 
Dunlop; in the fifty-seventh year of her 
age." She was very well knownin this city 

j and is survived by relatives here. Her 
j body will be brought lo St. John for bur

ial. the funeral taking pi^ce from the resi- 
j deuce of her daughter Mrs Movley E.

MAY MEAN GENERAL DEMAND 
FOR A HIGHER RATE OF WAGESRUNAWAY REFORMATORY BOYS 

TRAMPED NEARLY TO MONCTON
The Times Average 

Daily Circulation in 
December war

/ A
;

t In conformity with the contemplated ef
fort to add to the workingman’s wage, 
was the further action looking to a light
ening of his burdens in the form of taxa
tion. Relieving that congress has been too 
lavish in spending the people’s money, the 
council adopted a resolution urging the 
utmost, economy of expenditure consist
ent with the proper administration of the 
affairs of thq nation, thus lessening the 
wage earner's tax bills.

13—DemandWashington, D. C., Jan. 
for an increase in wage» for the laboring 

the United States is forecasted in
Moncton N B. Jan. 13—(Special) - Mr Sleeves telephoned the loca. poliee

Walking from St. John to within eight with the result that the two boys were
miles of Moncton, was the .feat of Robert brought here tins morning,, and will be 
McRae and William Miileahev, the two taker, back to St John tomorrow.
lads who escaped from the Boys' Indus- Three rinks of loca. curlers left this ci/ATlfcir M/’ADn
trial -W.e at St. John on Saturday last, morning for Halifax t: compete lor the BREAK4 SKATING RECORD

The, Ml the home at 4 o'clock on: Sat- McLellan cap. _____ Cleveland. O.. Jan. 13-Charle, Rankin.
iirday afternoon Supt McDonald was informed of the of Cleveland, broke the worl.Ts indoor
mgM TheyUeontinued^the next* day arid capture The two boys, and lei, for skating record ,u>. nigh, when he skated 
jft ntgk arrived at the. home of a man Moncton to bring them back to the insli- the half mile in one minute sixteen and 
lamed leeves, eight nuire from Moncton, ration. tuiea-iourthz seconds.

: Strang, 57 Metcalf street, on Sunday after- 
1 nqon, ^t 2.30 o’clock.

Besides her husband, Mrs. Dunlop is sur-, 
I vived by one son, Frederick,, and one 
j daughter. Miss Margaret, both of Sydney, 

another daughter, Mrs. Morley E.

men m
the action taker, yesterday by the ex
ecutive council of the American Federa
tion of Labor in session here. 1’resident 
Gompers wat, directed to investigate more 
fully the recent statement by the census 
bureau that the annual production of 
wage-earnere a week in the United States 
is about $2,500. while the wage earners’ im 
come is less than $500 a year.

7,26? COPIESI

ami
Strang of this city. She also leaves three 
sisters, Mrs. James Galbraith, and Mrs. 
V. Winters, of St. John, and Mrs. Samuel 
Walker, of Moncton.

THE TIMES Leads in the 
Afternoon Field
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